West Virginia Underground Diesel

Application for Underground Diesel Equipment Approval

Instructions:

- For each piece of Diesel Equipment submitted, a completed Inventory Sheet, DPM Calculation Sheet and 8-Mode Test Sheet shall accompany the submittal.

- A Maintenance or Training Plan need not be submitted with each request once the initial Maintenance or Training Plan is approved by the WV Office of Miners’ Health, Safety and Training. In cases where an approved Maintenance or Training plan(s) exist, a statement in the submittal stating that the approved plans exist for the specific mine ID and referenced initial approval date of the respective plan(s).

- A cover letter addressed to the WV Office of Miners’ Health, Safety and Training, c/o the Director, shall accompany the submittal and outline the nature of the request.

- A picture (if possible) of the equipment is desired with the submission.

- The operator will submit the plans to the Director, for distribution to the parties responsible for reviewing the package and subsequent recommendation for approval.

- Upon the final review, the Chief Diesel Inspector will issue an Order of Approval allowing the equipment to be placed into service.